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VILLA MODEL 
RANGE

Baseball 
The Ring 

Hockey

Bowling 
Basket Ball 

Curling SPORTSr Oo you use one? 
Should.

If not you 
The most perfect piece 

of stove construction ever offered 
to the public. For appearance 
and workmanship It is unsur
passed. Call in and Inspect its 
good working qualities.

ill.V

Signs of Spring JOSEPH'S 
THE WINNERS

Made and sold by

This range gets all the good J. E. WILSON, Ltd.,
Phone 356, - 17 SYDNEY ST.
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f out of the fuel.

I JImi By hand when you can have a Typewriter 
for $60.00 fully guaranteed.

THE EMPIRE
n WHY 

WRITE
FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER, Agent.

tiilu 663 68 Prince Wm. SL St John. N. B.

Put Crimp in Aspirations of 
C. M. B. A. in Intersociety 
League—The Monthly Tour
nament at Black’s.

Question of Registration Dis
cussed from All Phases at 
Meeting Held Last Night-- 
The Cape Breton Union.
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St. Josephs quintette of candle pin 

experts put a crimp Into the progress 
of the C. M. B. A. aggregation on St. 
Peter's Alleys last evening, by trounc
ing them to the tune of 3-1. Although 
the •'Saint'* did not play a stellar game 
by any means, the fraternal men up 
peered to have a night off. and could 

negotiate with the king pin. Kel 
ley was their star of hope with the 
average of 8f> For the victors
Gale was the big noise, piling up the 
timber to the extent of 92 3-3.

The scores were:

Truro, Mar. 3.—An important meet
ing of the M. P. A. A. A. executive 
was held here tonight. si DOMINION EXHIBITION—TENDERS

THE NEW BUILDINGS-
o

President
Johnson, Secretary McMillan and all 
the members of the executive
sent.

Thu coming baseball season was 
dealt with and it Is the presidents 
wish to thoroughly understand the sit
uation and have It under control by 
personal knowledge of registration. In 
closing his address the president, said: 
“( have a great deal of sympathy with 
some men who have gotten Into trou
ble before now by playing various 
games In company with men who were 
paid, but I think a certain amount of 
discipline is necessary. We should not 
be too severe however, ns things are 
and were done thoughtlessly and un
der the Impression that amateurs and 
professionals could play together as 
was done In other provinces. But I 
will say this that no man will get back 
Into good standing until a fair-minded 
committee has Investigated his claim 
and lie has signed a suitable affidavit, 
making a declaration

..'.V'Ve*
M*-'***..i*f 3 .were pre

1.
Sealed Tenders marked “Tenders for Exhibition Building.” will be 

received up to noon of the 12th Inst, for buildings to he erected for the 
Dominion Exhibition. Plans may be seen at the offices of the Exhibi
tion Association, Bank of Montreal, Prince William street, at any time 
after noon of the 2nd Inst. The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.
A. O. SKINNER.

President.
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JN0’\ II. J. P. GOOD, 
Manager.LSI FISS® à C. M. B. A.

Kelly ................. 96 70 80
Fitzpatrick ...72 87
Dever .................74 89 73 236—78 2-3

Cosgrove............ 84 80 79 249—83

834-4-7-8-10-dll.SI 2r»fr-8r. 2-3
74 233—77 2-3
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> I*.3mams*l mm!®Wi . .79 82 70 237—79

Conley the bantam champion McCarey 
evidently overlooks Johnny Voulon. 
Pal Moore. Jimmy Walsh, and Digger 
Stanley, all first-class pugilists In this

ml m
• » x«

404 420 388 1212
St. Josephs.

W. Phinney ..87 77 79 243—81
Gale ................... 92 100 80 278—92 2-3
Sweeney 
G. Phinney 
Hurley.................. 78 70 79 227—75 1-3

iVfCsEs"té THE ATHLETES Frank Bancroft of the Cincinnati 
Reds, in discussing the advancement 
of the Pittsburg-Cincinnati dates, 
which will close the National League 
season iu Red laud on Oct. 9 instead 
of Oct. 15, says: “Su 
burg or Cincinnati win:
Then the world’s series can begin on 
October lu or 11. Wbat effect will 
this have on the other National 
League' teams which are playing 
games that week? The only Incentive 
people would have to go 
games would be to read the 
of
boards. But suppose that on October 
U or 7 it is conceded that the Chicago 
Cubs will win the pennant. Then the 
American League will be 
justified in saying that th 
pion team will begin the world's ser
ies on October it) or 11. bill will not 
wait another week while a lot of fool 
Ish and unnecessary games are being 
pulled off in the National League. 
I low would the club owners and play
ers relish the idea? Yet the American 
League champions could not be 
blamed for refusing to lie idle for 
more than a week before starting the 
world's series. Everybody wants to 
sec a world's series played, hut still 
all fair minded fans see an Injustice 
in the present Na/jpal League sche
dule. which was adopted to salve two 

defeated

..76 83 92 251—83 2-3 
. .80 82 70 238—79 1-3before a notary 

public or court officer hi a proper 
manner and then having a strong re
commendation from the committee.

V I
419 412 406 1237 sing Pitis- 
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Affidavits Read. Murphy’s Victory Over Moran 
a Surprise — Rumors of a 
Frame-Up Reach New York 
from Coast.

The monthly tournament of the St. 
John Bowling Club was held on 
Black's alleys last evening and re
sulted in a win for the team composed 
of Moore. Wilson and Lemmon, with 
the tall score of 1034. Eight three 
men teams competed and four string 
games were rolled. Harry Black had 
the highest individual score with the 
fine average of over 100 for the four 
strings.

The scores and teams were: — 
Moore 
Wilson .
Lemmon

The affidavits from Twaddel, Chls- 
an and White of the Am
blers, were then read and 

f the subcommittee in 
presented to the meet- 
tlilngs began to hap-

the rejiort o 
their favor was 
Ing. Right here 
pen and the discussion entered into 
Into, was, to say the least, "warmish.” 
The bone of contention seemed to be 
that affidavits were made before and 
claims investigated by a committee of 
the clubmates. These affidavits were 
taken only as examples of those, in 
fact, but the discussion covered all the

The members of the executl 
cussed the case fully and all 
suggestions were made. Finally 
Wran of Moncton moved “That 
man be reinstated unless lie appear 
personally before the investigating 
committee and sign affidavit in their 

sence taken befpre a notary pub- 
or court officers. This was sec

onded by Mr. Garnham and was car
ried with but one dissenting voice.

A letter from the West Cumberland 
County League was then read anil a 
protested game was ordered to stay 
as played. Several applications for 
affiliation were then read. The fol-

Curr

to their 
bulletins

the world's series on the scoreST. FRANCIS 
XAVIER 5 

DALHOUSIE 3

YESTERDAY’S WEATHER MAN 
RESULTS AT DISGRUNTLED 

THE Y.M.C.A. WITH CURLERS

New York. March 4.—The fact that 
Harlem Tommy Murphy received a d< 
cision over English Owen Moran a. erfectiy 

1 chain-
P'

eir377
339
328

the end of u twenty round bout in 
Frisco Monday 

general feelin 
terday 
belief t
ed up handsomely 
end of the betting.
Ite, the price being 
men entered the ring, 
of “educated money'' showed on the 

.. 315 Murphy end with so much persist err 

.. 296 that the rumor spread through.the
crowd in Dreamland Rink there was 

3018 someth!
.. .. 360 : vantage 

.. 334 nonneed

night not only caused 
g of surprise here 

but provided ground for 
hat somebody must have clean-

't liedis
kind 1034

371Gregory
Stanton
C’odner

Mr. jy
taking the short 
.orati was favor- 

10 to 7. when the 
Then a bunch

341 y '
M307r Special to The Standard.

Antlgonlsh. March 3. In an excit
ing game of hockey here tonight the 
St. Francis Xavier hockeyists added 
another victory to their list, by defeat 
ing their old rivals the Dalhousie Uni
versity sepette, in a game that was 
intensely exciting from start to finish

Mahoney, M( Isaac and Fraser each 
scored for the Xavlerians in the first 
half, which was excitingly fast thus 
blanking the Haligonians. The sec
ond half was very even and despite the 
softness of the Ice. was remarkable 
for Its lightening swiftness and bril
liant stick handling. The Xavlerians 
scored twice during this half. Mahon
ey and Sears doing the trick. Dal 
housie netted the puck three times. 
Thomas, Ross and Russel finding tie- 
net. The score at the end of the

When • the Chatham curling club 
played a match in April last year 
they established a record which will 
be hard to beat in the Marltl 
vlnces. Indeed the members o 
cal clubs would feel very well satisfied 
If they can accomplish in March what 
the braw curlers of the North Shore 

The Thistles

In the Independent league series last 
evening the Y. M. C. A. basketball 
five won a hard-fought game from 
Millldgevllle by the score of 22-15. 
Although handicapped by lack of prac
tice the suburbanites are Improving 
in form and will yet be heard from 
in the league series. Last night's 
game was interest!
C. A. showing a

3029 
. .. 407Black .. .. 

McKiel .. . 
Shaw .. ..

Hr

X big"the ÎÔ-

In the wind. Moran's ad- 
)r fifteen rounds was pro- 

.and the verdict of Referee 
.. .. 3221 Eddie Smith in the local boxer's fav-

----- ! or was received by the crowd with
30161 unmistakable displeasure, the reports 

.. .. 3961 say. hut the bets stood as laid.
.. .. 324 Many queer fights have been pulled ■■ ■ — ■ ■ ■■*
.. .. 293 off on i he Coast. The gambling ele-| | UL 1^1 Am|||

— ment has always shown unusual in- I IgL |«jLnllif 
3013 ‘ terest in them and it is a tradition! w

.. .. 374 i hat the sure thing men have seldom fag ■ m ■is a tart ,ha, several! CHAMPS |(J

PLAY HERE

n g
Machum .. ..
Bean...............
Taylor.............

disgruntled and 
The best thing 
out tile Cubs 
complications."

dub owners, 
to do will be to beat 
in order to prevent

did in balmier April, 
were obliged to abandon their nice 
little trip to 
had planned for Wednesday and can
not figure out how they are going to 
complete their regular schedule of 
games. They have also matches on 
with St. Stephen and Moncton. Com
petition for club 
yet in an incomplete.stage. It is hoped 
that there will be sufficient cold wea
ther to scratch through with the lo
cal matches, but there appears to be 
much doubt concerning the foreign 
matches.

with the Y. M. 
superiority. 

The teams lined up as follows:

Fredericton which theyng ,w 
slighting clubs applied for membership 

he M. P. A. A. A.: U.N.B., Fredor- 
Mount

Y.M.C.A., Monctou; Acadia 
y, Wolfvllle: . St. Francis 
Antlgonlsh, and the Mount

McLellan .. .. 
Sinclair .............
Hoyt................

to t
Allison University,Icton ;

Suck ville;
University

Amelias of Dartmouth. All the above 
clubs were admitted to membership.

The subject of registration was 
then taken up and the Cape Breton 
Amateur Athletic Union’s 
the M.P.A.A.A., was discussed. The 
Union has not been living up to the 
rules and regulations and Mr. Llth- 
gow moved the following: "That the 
C.B.A.U. must register all their ath
letes with the secretary of the M.P.A. 
A.A., and failing in this that the 
agreement with the association ter
minates within thirty days."

Carried.
Discussion was entered into re the 

unsanctioned hockey leagu^ letters 
were read containing protests and re
quests for executive ruling from teams 
playing

Mr. McArthur 
the last word, h

Y. M. C. A.Millldgevllle
Forwards.

............. Knodell
..............WillettCraft 7.7. '

medals and cups is Olive............
Tapley .. .. 
Lawson .. ..

.. .. 318 been wrong. It 
individuals who are now cutting un 
important figure in pugilism In Cali- 

nia have been accused of 
ing in former fakes in whic 
ey changed hands. Whether the Mo
ran Murphy fight was a frame 
win sure moi 
remain an un 
ring judges who 
pugill
cannot make themselves believe that 
Monday night's, contest was a real

Centre.
314Laughery

Defence.
stand with participat- 

h big mon-
forGiggey...................................................Harper

Irving ........................................... Horsman
Summary—Field goals. Laughery 4; 

Willett. 3; Knodell, 3; Giggey. 2; 
Knox, Craft, Turner. Penalties. Craft 
5; Knodell. 4. Referee, W. Leathern.

Emperors Win.
The Emperors scored a victory over 

the Czars in the intermediate series 
for Y. M. C. A. classes yesterday af
ternoon, 
winners, maki 
total of 15. 
losers. The Czars 
men. The line-up was:

Howard .... 
Stubbs ,. ..

149
I .. .. 311

310
i probably 
. but good$10,000 TANK 

FOR HARVARD 
UNIVERSITY

or not will
solved oblem

ve seen these 
sts meet in several bouts here

game was, St. Francis Xavier 5, Dal 
housie 3.

McKenzie who played goal for the 
visitors seemed to be magnetized, us 
li was almost Impossible to hit any 
thing but his pads. Little. Ross and 
Thomas also played first class hockey 
for Dalhousie.

For St. Francis Xavier. McDonald 
In goal was a stonewall and every 
player on the team starved. Never 
before did a hockey match cause so 
much Interest In this town and the 
largest crowd that ever witnessed a 
game htwe congregated in the rink 
Nell McArthur gave perfect satisfac
tion as referee and penalized freely, 
thus keeping the game well within 
bounds. At the conclusion of the 
game the visitors 

hall.

Ir'' The announcement made yesterdayWilson . 

Smiwell*
341 that the Crystal Hockey team, cham

pions of Prince Edward Island, will 
probably 
Clawson’s

274
cross sticks with •Hally” 
rubber sleuths in the near 

neral sat-
975

Opening Postponed.
Owing to the religious services in 

St. Peter's church, the opening of the 
working boys new bowling alleys was 
postponed until Monday night when 
it will be formally opened 

picked t

The arrangement of this Moran-Mur
phy bout was a queer proceeding. They 
were matched to box ten rounds at a 
Brooklyn club when Promoter Coff- 
roth suddenly offered a 
meeting In Frisco. Moran 
coast at once and Murphy declared 
that the Englishman had run away. 
But Murphy when he made this asser
tion had California railroad tickets in 
his inside pocket. Several fight fans 
predicted yesterday that Moran and 
Murphy would meet in another bout 

Coffrith’s new Frisco club at an 
early date, when the sporting public 
would again have a chance to guess 
the winner.

future was received with 
isfaction by the fans.

\ are the proud possessors of a record 
of wins as long as Methusaleh’s beard 
and their prestige is increased by 
their being the pos 
celebrated Starr troph 
hand who can deny that .Manager 
Clawson lias got together the speed
iest lot of hockylats that has repre
sented this city for many, many 
and that they are some class 1

Humphrey starred for the 
eight out of their 
era shone for the 
played with four

The Crystalsmg e 
Leath

4 In these leagues. rse for a 
ft for the

pu
leof New Glasgow had 

e said: “We are here 
acting as the governing body of am
ateur sport, but my honest opinion is 
that there are no amateurs to govern.

I. C. Llthgow—You ought to know, 
Mr. McArthur.

At eleven o’clock the meeting ad
journed.

by a match ssessois of the 
y. On the otherCzars (5) Emperors (12) Cambridge. Mass., March 3.—A com

mittee to take up undergraduate sub
scriptions for a $10,000 
tank in addition to be built to the 
Cambridge Y. M. C. A. building was 
appointed today by the student coun
cil at Harvard. The only tanks avail
able for the university swimming 
teams are those in private dormitories.

between twoForwards.
Golding .. .. 
Hornbro .. .

............Shaw swimming

SCHOOL OF 
BOXING FOR 

CAPITAL NOW

moons 
îockey 

hardened cynic will ad
Leathern Humphrey

Defence. team, evenWetmore Hill beforewere banquetted inLeathern the College The result is that the fans who de
sit certain coins of the realm to see 

... Islanders line up against the 
locals, should get tin* worth of their 
two bits. It the weather man proves 
kind the match will in all likelihood 
take place next week.

AN ALL STAR 
COLLEGIATE 

HOCKEY TEAM

Jeffries is getting some real exercise 
at Los Angeles. In addition to hill 
c limbing and road runs lie is chopping 
and sawing lumber and is takin 
daily whirl at the punching bag. He 
says he is satisfied with these methods 
and close observers declare he is 
steadily improving. Jeff is apparent
ly disgusted with the wrangle over the 
battleground for the big fight. "I am 
sorry." hedvfl

the promoters can't get along 
he said the other day. “San 

Francisco is a great fight city and I 
would like to see my battle with John
son pulled off there. I hope the mat
ter will be settled soon, for all this 
talk is hurting the fight."

Tom McCarey has turned over a dia
mond belt emblematic of the world's 
bantamweight championship to Frank
ie Conley, the Michigan boy. who re
cently knocked out Monte Attell. Con
ley is matched to fight fortyfive rounds 
with Danny Webster at McCarey’s Los 
Angeles chib in April. In declaring

g a
Fredericton. X. B.. March 3.—The 

Fredericton Boxing and Physical Cul
ture School has been formed and will 
In a few days open quarters In the 
Sterling building at th 
Queen and Regent streets If present 
plans are carried out.

The following officers of the club 
have been elected :

President—Dr. W. H. Steeves.
1st Vice President — Prof. Frank 

Day.
2nd Vice President—Hon H. F. Me-

Manager—Karl Walker.
Secretary—P. Vradenburg.
Physician—Dr. P. C. Holden. 
Arrangements have been made with 

Mr. John T. Power the former heavy
weight champion of Eastern 
of St. John, to act as the club’s pro
fessional instructor, and he will be 
here fortnightly to act In that ca 
paclty.

Prof. Frank Day, of V. N. fl.. who 
could be made with a long bat, gave was champion heavyweight of Oxford 
up the bunt hits and became ordinary University, and Hon. H. F. McLeod, 
ball players. " who has had some experience in the

"The one big question In baseball manly art, will also assist as Instruc 
today Is how to make the game more tors two or three evenings weekly, 
interesting. The solution Is more bat- giving their instructions freely. Karl 
ting, but with the pitching of today Walker and Percy Vradenburg 
and the foul strike rule this is a ai- instruct the boys' classes In wrestling, 
most Impossible. tumbling and gymnastic work, as well

"To get more batting, we must do as in boxing, 
away with the foul strike rule, and It is proposed to put on an evening 
place the pitcher farther from the boxing show in a short time, when the 
Plate. feature will probably be an exhibition

"This would lengthen the games and of boxing by Mr. Power and Prof, 
perhaps cut down the attendance of Day. which would bring out a grand 
men who are able to spare only a display of scientific work, 
short time each afternoon for baseball There seems to be no reason why 
games. As far as I am concerned the the school will not prosper, and the 
game Is Just about as interesting as I president and manager are busy this 
I want It, providing every player does week arranging with prospective mem- 
his best and they all work together, [bers.

(By Tip Wright.)

“Before telling you about Ross 
Barnes as a batter," said Jas. O’
Rourke to me, "I want to tell some
thing about his work as second base- 
man. when he was with the Boston 
Red Stockings.

“Barnes has long arms that he could 
snap like a whip. His throws from 
second to the plate were the most 
beautiful I have ever seen.

"HM speed was so tremendous that 
the ball did not seem to have any 
trajectory at all, and it landed In the 
catcher's hands at the same height 
that it started from.

“Ills throws to the plate never var
ied, but his batting was even more 
wonderful. They say there have been 
several ball players who batted .400. 
in my experience 1 do not remember 
any other player than Barnes who 
played in a large number of games 

nil kept up to the .400 mark.
"It was Barnes’ wonderful third-base 

hits that caused the rule to be made 
that a ball, even if It struck within 
the diamond, must be declared a foul 
If It rolled outside the base line.

"This rule was passed to protect 
other teems against Barnes. He had a 
trick of hitting the ball so It would 
strike on the ground near the plate 
just Inside of the third-base line, and 
would then mow the grass over the 
line, away out Into the field, where, 
of course the fielders did not stay.

"No third baseman could get away 
from his position quickly enough to 
stop one of Barnes' hits, especially If 
a man were on second, trying to make 
third.

"Five times out of six Barnes could 
bit this ball, and whenever be came up and Barlowe, not realising that a bunt

CONTRIBUTES SMIe corner of

New York. Mar. 4.—O. A. Hornfeck, 
of the Wanderers hockey club, in pick
ing out an all-collegiate hockey team 
for the Yale Daily News, selected 
four players from the Princeton se
ven which won the championship and 
one each from Yale. Harvard and Cor
nell. The lineup of the all-star team 
follows:

Goal—Peacock (capt.), Princeton.
Point—Blair, Princeton.
Cover pot n t—Read, Princeton.
Centre Hicks, Harvard. 
lAft wing—Heron, Pale, 

er—Kay. Princeton, 
lit wing—Crassweller, Cornell.
L relay team of the New York 
ic Club which will compete 
■lie four men from the Boston 
■ Association In the annual 

[ the Mercury Foot organize 
[Madison Square Garde 
i5. has been selected. Cap- 
Bin announced last, night that 
Egan, McEntee and Bacon 

k<> up the local quartette 
.vould try and turn the tables 
Boston team for the victory In 
last month.

S°ttvr."
he

Toronto, March 2.—Lord Strathcona 
has made a gift to the Toronto public 
cadet corps. He has forwarded a 
check for $7000 to Chief Inspector 
Hughes to provide tunics for the corps 
It came quite unexpectedly and with
out solicitation and is therefore ap- 
reciated all the more. Inspector 
Hughes hopes to get a few more gifts 
from well known citizens who are 
showing an interest in giving the boys 
military training.

X

v Canada.

t BARNES’ THREE-BASE HITS WERE IMPOSSIBLE TO FIELD.
Atl

The Fighting Gamein the ninth inning with the score 
close, it was a hundred to one shot 
that Barnes would make a hit that 
would land him on second base and 
bring in a run If a runner was on se-

"There are two other wonderful hit
ters that I saw when a mere boy. 
They were Dicky Pierce, shortstop, 
and Tommy Barlowe, catcher of the 
Brooklyn Mutuals, back in 1870. I 
have seen these men with little short 
bats, which I believe were later ruled 
out of the game, make the wonderful 
bunt hits which we Uiave taken to 
calling a modern Institution.

"Pierce and Barlowe were famous 
over the country for their little bats 
and their bunt hits; but as soon as 
the short bats were ruled out Pierce

At
B
li
M
ti

Every man with red blood in his veins admires a fighter. Never 
since Sullivan and Mitchell fought has Interest in boxing been so In
tense as it is now. Everyone, no matter what his station, is interested 
In the Jeffries-Johnson match for the championship of the world.

The Standard offers its readers, beginning tomorrow, on this page, 
a concise history of The Fighting Game, from the days uf the 
and Romans down through the ages, to the present.

The history, compiled by Tip Wright, is told 
tells of the days when the vest us filled tht 
It relates the encounters before the 
Olympus: of the

Fighting Game step by step to the pre 
to the ring outside of San Francisco July 4.

(J
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CAPTAIN ELECTED.

of the High School 
team, held Wednes

day. to tin* Y.M.C.A., "Brad" Malcolm 
was «1erted captain. Arrangements 
for a game In Hampton, also came up 
for caisideratlon, with the result that 
the tarns will clash some time in the

in six chapters. It 
e place of the boxing glove; 

Neros; it tells of the heroes of 
In" “Merrle England:" It brings 

sent, and carries the reader

rAt a meeting 
ei ond basketball

bare knuckle days
The

Watoh This Page For the Fighting Game
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